Browsers
Google Chrome, Apple Safari, Mozilla Firefox, or maybe Microsoft Edge instead? The list of potential
browsers is a long one. But which one is the right one?
The most important points to remember:
• There is no one right browser. Choose the one you like best, or already installed on your device.
• The most important thing is to regularly update your browser. This is the only way to close any secu‐
rity gaps.
• Internet Explorer you should no longer use.

Which browser is the right one?
This is not an easy question to answer. There are pros and contras to all browsers. And it is not really that
important which one you choose in the end. Choose the one you like best, or already installed on your device.
You should no longer use Internet Explorer! Microsoft is ceasing any further development in favour of
their new Microsoft Edge browser.
There follows a list of recommended browsers most widely used in Switzerland (listed in descending frequency
of use). In addition, their most important security and data protection characteristics are also listed.
Google Chrome
The browser most widely used in Switzerland and all over the world is Google Chrome. It is considered
extremely safe, since its architecture makes it rather difficult for criminals to attack the device it is
installed on.
As far as data protection is concerned, Google Chrome does not score quite that well. For instance,
Google Chrome transmits data about user surfing behaviour to Google.
You can download Google Chrome here (https://www.google.de/intl/en_uk/chrome/) .
You can read up on how to delete your browser history here (https://www.ebas.ch/en/deleting-browser-historychrome/) .
Apple Safari
Apple Safari is more widely used in Switzerland than in other countries. This is because this browser is
preinstalled on iPhones and iPads, and these devices are very popular in Switzerland. You cannot install
Apple Safari on any Windows devices.
Apple Safari security is considered to be good. One thing considered a drawback is that you cannot view
the browser code. As far as data protection is concerned, this browser offers good options to protect your
privacy.
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You can read up on how to access Apple Safari here (https://support.apple.com/en-gb/HT204416) .
You can read up on how to delete your browser history here (https://www.ebas.ch/en/deleting-browser-history-safari/)
.
Mozilla Firefox
Mozilla Firefox can be considered a good browser with regard to security and data protection, too. One
likely drawback is that this browser uses relatively large quantities of memory and therefore is not neces‐
sarily the quickest to use on older devices.
You can download Mozilla Firefox here (https://www.mozilla.org/en-GB/exp/firefox/new/) .
You can read up on how to delete your browser history here (https://www.ebas.ch/en/deleting-browser-historyfirefox/) .
Microsoft Edge
With the last large update (change-over to Chromium) this browser, not quite as widely used in Switzer‐
land or the rest of the world yet, has caught up with the browsers above as far as security and data pro‐
tection are concerned, and can now also be considered a good choice.
You can download Microsoft Edge here (https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/edge) .
You can read up on how to delete your browser history here (https://www.ebas.ch/en/deleting-browser-history-edge/)
.

Tip: Use the same browser on all your devices. You can then synchronise your settings, bookmarks and
favourites easily this way. But never store any passwords in your browser!

Security settings
The same way there is no one right browser, there are no absolutely right security settings either. The most
important thing is to regularly update your browser! This is the only way to close any security gaps.
General recommendations for your browser:
• Activate the automatic update feature.
• Activate the integrated phishing and malware protection options.
• Deactivate automatic storing of passwords, and don’t store any passwords in your browser. (Tip: Use a pass‐
word manager (https://www.ebas.ch/en/4-protecting-online-access/) )
• Do without the option to use active content such as Java if you don’t really need this.
You should also note that programs and apps which block ads or protect user privacy sometimes result in
severe conflicts on certain websites and with some e-banking solutions. Yet you don’t have to completely do
without these useful tools. Further information on this issue can be found here (https://www.ebas.ch/en/ad-blockerand-anti-tracking-tools/) .
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Browsers (as in “browse”) are special programs and apps required to display websites on the Internet.
Next to websites, browsers can also display several other file types, such as pictures, videos and PDF documents.
Unless you are using specific banking software, you will also need a browser for e-banking.
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